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“CREATING HEALTHCARE LEADERS FOR TOMORROW”

MASTER OF HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATION
August 2023 - July 2025
IIPHG has eighteen dedicated faculty members with advanced qualifications in the fields of public health, social science, management, finance, pharmaceuticals and medicine, etc. from reputed Indian and foreign universities. In addition to teaching, the faculty spend considerable time in academic research, training, advocacy, and healthcare practice in the diverse areas of public health and healthcare management. IIPHG faculty undertake externally funded research projects in the area of their expertise and disseminate new knowledge through research publications, policy briefs, presentations in conferences, and consultations. Based on years of academic experience, the faculty strives to upgrade the curriculum, improve the teaching materials, and enrich classroom discussions. In addition to regular faculty, several healthcare experts from governmental and non-governmental organizations (NGOs) from India and abroad also contribute to IIPHG’s teaching programmes as visiting and adjunct faculty.

MHA Programme

MHA is a two-year, full-time programme. It is designed to develop professionally trained administrators who can play an effective managerial role and provide leadership in public and private hospitals and healthcare organizations. For achieving its intended objective, the programme curriculum is structured with a multi-disciplinary perspective, including general management and hospital management theories and practices. The classes are delivered using a variety of teaching and learning techniques, including lectures, case discussions, practical exercises, lab-work, hospital visits, seminars, journal clubs, collaborative learning, group discussions, assignments, hands-on training, internship in hospitals, and dissertation.
Master of Hospital Administration (MHA)

Hospital and practical linkages

Practical trainings in hospitals via internship and dissertation
Programme Advisory Committee of leading doctors and professionals from renowned hospitals like Apollo, CIMS, Zydus, Sterling, Shalby, HCG, Asian Bariatics, Parekh, Samved, etc.

Placement

MHA degree opens multiple avenues to a career in health and hospital administration that contributes to the improvement of health and welfare of people. Potential employers include corporate, government and trust hospitals, insurance companies, third party administrators, health care consulting companies, medical equipment manufacturers and suppliers, pharmaceutical companies, diagnostic laboratories and clinics, medical transcription companies, companies dealing with home-based care, medical tourism, medicine and hospital related start-ups. Multilateral and bilateral organizations like the World Health Organization and other United Nation agencies, various state and central government departments, national and international non-governmental organizations or industry-supported foundations (Corporate Social Responsibility), academic and research institutions, constitute important employer segments. After MHA, students can also opt for higher studies in hospital administration in India or abroad. Placement cell at IIPHG facilitates suitable placements of students after completion of the programme.

Some of the Employers of our Alumni

Eligibility

The programme is open to candidates with a bachelor's degree in disciplines of medicine and surgery, dentistry, physiotherapy, AYUSH, nursing and paramedical sciences, Healthcare sciences, BPharm, PharmD, Bachelors of Occupational Therapy, B.Sc.(Trauma Care Management, Life Sciences, Pharmacy, Nutrition and Dietetics, Pharmacology); BSc DMLT, Biotechnology, Medical Social Work and Social Sciences, Medical Microbiology, Medical Biochemistry, Medical Physiology from a recognized university in India and abroad, with at least 50% marks.

Admission Process

Selection of candidates is based on the academic performance, screening test score, professional working experience, and personal interview.

Number of Seats: 60

Last date of application : 31st May, 2023

How to Apply

Interested candidates should fill out the application form online at www.iiphg.edu.in and pay the application fees of Rs. 500 for Indian nationals (including Nepal and Bhutan) and USD 10 for International and SAARC candidates.
Off campus (eLearning) Programmes

IIPHG offers eight eLearning courses of different durations, details of which are available on the IIPHG website.

- Post Graduate Diploma in Public Health Management (PGDPHM)
  - Starts in August every year (1 year)

- Associate Fellow of Industrial Health (AFIH)
  - Starts in April every year (3 months)

- Doctor of Philosophy (PhD) programme
  - Starts in January and June every year (5 Years)

- Master of Public Health (MPH)
  - Starts in August every year (2 years)

- Tuition Fee for MHA Programme

  - Indian nationals (including Nepal and Bhutan): Rs. 2,20,000 per annum
  - SAARC country students: US$ 4500 per annum.
  - International students: US$ 6000 per annum.

The tuition fee does not include the cost of candidate's accommodation, food, and other on-campus or off-campus activities.

Hostel Fees

Limited hostel facility in the form of 140 single-occupancy, non-AC hostel rooms with attached toilet and balcony is available at the cost of Rs. 27,600 per semester. There are separate hostel blocks for girls and boys. A cafeteria serving nutritious food is available. The approximate cost of food will be Rs. 6000

Other Academic Programmes

On campus Programmes

- Master of Public Health (MPH)
  - Starts in August every year (2 years)

- Post Graduate Diploma in Public Health Management (PGDPHM)
  - Starts in August every year (1 year)

- Associate Fellow of Industrial Health (AFIH)
  - Starts in April every year (3 months)

- Doctor of Philosophy (PhD) programme
  - Starts in January and June every year (5 Years)

Short Term Training Programmes

IIPHG offers several short-term training programmes in the areas of research methods, epidemiology, statistics, health economics and finance, programme management, ergonomics, nutrition, virology and immunology, etc.

Hostel Fees

Limited hostel facility in the form of 140 single-occupancy, non-AC hostel rooms with attached toilet and balcony is available at the cost of Rs. 27,600 per semester. There are separate hostel blocks for girls and boys. A cafeteria serving nutritious food is available. The approximate cost of food will be Rs. 6000
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